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CROP SCIENCES

Super-broccoli secret solved
A single gene is probably responsible for high levels of sulphur-containing compounds in new commercial varieties of broccoli.
Richard Mithen at the Institute of Food Research in Norwich, UK, and his group analysed hundreds of genetic markers in broccoli hybrids (pictured) bred to produce more glucoraphanin, a compound with reported health benefits. The team had previously created the three hybrid lines by crossing common broccoli (Brassica oleracea) and a wild Sicilian cousin (Brassica villosa) multiple times. The analysis showed that the hybrids had all inherited a version of a gene from B. villosa. The gene, called Myb28, also regulates glucoraphanin production in the model plant Arabidopsis. Field trials under diverse conditions showed that the hybrids consistently had higher levels of the compound. The plants both drew more sulphur-containing building blocks from the soil and shunted a greater portion of them towards glucoraphanin production. The work paves the way for blinded human studies that assess the health benefits of eating the glucoraphanin-rich broccoli, the authors say. 
AGEING
Clock blocked by age
A protein linked to ageing and metabolic disease might control the brain's internal clock.
GEOSCIENCE
Earthquakes sink volcanoes
Giant earthquakes in subduction zones do not just create tsunamis -they can also cause nearby volcanic regions to sink, possibly altering the risk of eruptions.
In Helicocystis moroccoensis (pictured) is the oldest known echinoderm with fivepart symmetry; it resembled an egg with its tapered end planted in the sea floor. Its mouth opened upward and its body spiralled down. 
ZOOLOGY
Hot sex for jawless fish
After dancing seductively for their potential mates, male sea lampreys (Petromyzon marinus) crank up the heat, literally, using a ridge of tissue on their backs.
Courtship behaviour of lampreys -eel-like, bloodsucking, jawless fishes -includes the male rubbing his ridge against the belly of an interested female. Researchers had assumed that this simply aroused females mechanically, but when Weiming Li and his colleagues at Michigan State University in East Lansing dissected the tissue, they found that ridges from mature males were full of cells packed with oil droplets and cells primed for energy production, a hallmark of heat-producing tissue. The ridge temperature in males jumped by up to 0.3 °C in the presence of sexually mature females.
The authors say that the ridge is the first example of a heat-generating sexual trait.
